Christmas Orders 2013
•

Whether you want to order a turkey or pre order your complete Christmas please take a copy of this
form and peruse it at your leisure. Decide what you would like, then return your completed form to us.
Please run through your choices with a member of staff to avoid any complications.

•

If you really wish to avoid the queues, a box of our super fresh vegetables can also be ordered on the
back page. If you wish to order extras such as cheese, cream, cranberry sauce, brandy butter, crisps,
special preserves, pickles or anything else you can think of please fill in the additional order sheet at the
end of this booklet, or just buy on the day.

•

Orders can be picked up from 9.00 am onwards on Sunday the 22nd, from 8am on the 23rd & until 2pm on
Tuesday 24th. Let us know the day you anticipate calling (this can be changed closer to the date) and
your order will be ready & waiting.

•

Poultry, game and joint weights are approximate but we will try our best to get the perfect size. We will
allocate stock to the earliest orders first.

•

Ideally, all orders should be in by Thursday the 5th December though turkey orders may be placed until
Monday 9th. Should you miss this deadline don’t panic, as we can still get most items – it just gets harder
to guarantee supply! Veg boxes can be ordered right up to Saturday the 21st.

A £10.00 deposit is payable on orders over £20.00. (£5 deposit for less than £20)

Thank you for shopping at Primrose Vale Farm Shop this Christmas
Name:
Address:
Telephone No:
E-mail:
Tick if you would like an order form e mailing to you next year
(if not on the list already)

Collection Date:
Deposit Paid:
Turkey, goose, chicken and duck
Madgett’s Farm are poultry specialists located in the Wye Valley, now supplying us with chickens year round.

Praised by Rick Stein they raise a
superior free range bronze turkey as well as a white barn turkey. Rest assured the latter have plenty of space, light and fresh air. Madgett’s also
rear free range geese ready for Christmas and Aylesbury ducks. The birds are fed on a home made mix, plucked using the dry wax method and hung
where appropriate. These three measures help to ensure maximum flavour develops.
Ideal Weight
Additional
reqd.
Comments
Whilst we aim to get you the perfect sized bird, as their weights are unknown before slaughter it is impossible to be too precise.
Please expect up to 500g difference from your requested weight (and sometimes more on popular sizes.) Please state any critical
features (ie absolute minimums or maximums) in additional comments….

Christmas Poultry from Madgett’s Farm

Price

Free Range Bronze Turkeys. 5kg - 9kg (Can be 4.5kg some years!)

£8.80 kg

White Turkey. 5kg – 9kg

£7.60 kg

Boned & Rolled White Turkey. 3kg – 4½kg

£13.90 kg

Free Range Goose. 4½kg – 6kg

£10.65 kg

Free Range Duck. 1.8kg -2.8kg

£5.50 kg

Free Range Chicken 2kg – 2½kg

£5.40 kg

Free Range Cockerel 3kg – 5kg

£6.00 kg

Hams, Sausages & Pork
Simple Suppers (now under the Cotswold Farmer brand) have been rearing pigs for many years on the family farm in Moreton on the Marsh.
They specialise in making succulent pork sausages using natural casings which are the perfect accompaniment to any Christmas roast. Their hams
are also always excellent quality.

Ham & Sausages from the Cotswold Farmer (Simple Suppers)

Price

Farmhouse Gold Pork Sausages. Come in packs of 6
Pork Chipolatas. Available in packs of 12. Packs weigh approximately 350g.
Cocktail Chipolatas. Available in packs of 18. Perfect for parties. Packs approx 300g.
Pigs In Blankets (sausages wrapped in bacon!) 8 in a pack - approx 280g
Sausage meat. Each tube weighs approximately 500g. Stuffing for the turkey.
Cotswold Herb Sausage Meat. Tube of 500g. sausage and stuffing all in one handy package.
Ham – Smoked, Uncooked. 1kg-2.5kg will be supplied as a log, Full round gammon from 2.5-6kg
Ham – Unsmoked, Uncooked 1kg-2.5kg will be supplied as a log, Full round gammon from 2.5-6kg
Allow 250 – 300g uncooked weight per person. Add number of portions required if unsure!
Ham – Smoked, cooked. 1-2.5kg will be supplied as a log, Full round gammon can be 3-6kg
Ham – Unsmoked, cooked. 1-2.5kg will be supplied as a log, Full round gammon can be 3-6kg
Festive Loin Joint with Sage, Onion, Lemon, Apricot & Cranberry Stuffing

£8.95 kg
£9.95 kg
£10.45 kg
£3.75 pack
£6.00 kg
£7.00 kg
£10.75 kg
£9.75 kg

Qty/
Weight

Additional
Comments

£17.00 kg
£16.00 kg
£6.95 kg

Organic Hams, Bacon, Sausages and Other Meat Joints
Adey’s Organic Farm is based in Berkeley, Gloucestershire. They specialise in old breeds such as Aberdeen Angus cattle, Old Spot pigs and
Suffolk sheep. The meat is hung properly, and all smoked bacon and hams are smoked over oak chippings with no additives.

Hams, Sausages and Bacon from Adey’s Organic Farm
Cooked Ham Whole. Minimum weight 1.5kg feeds approx. 6 people. Max. weight 4kg.
Cooked Ham Sliced. Available in approximately 250g packs
Uncooked Gammon Ham. From 1.5kg to 5kg
Uncooked Gammon Ham – Bone in. From 2.5kg to 6kg
Smoked Uncooked Gammon Ham. From 1.5kg to 6kg (larger joints can be left on the bone)
Unsmoked Back Bacon. Available in approximately 250g packs
Smoked Back Bacon. Available in approximately 250g packs
Unsmoked Streaky Bacon. Available in approximately 180g packs
Smoked Streaky Bacon. Available in approximately 180g packs
Traditional Sausages. Approximately 500g pack. PLEASE READ BELOW*
Pork Chipolatas. Approximately 500g pack. PLEASE READ BELOW*
Sausage meat. Available in a 454g pack. PLEASE READ BELOW*

Price

Qty/
weight

Additional
Comments

£18.90 kg
£20.50 kg
£12.85 kg
£10.80 kg
£13.25 kg
£17.30 kg
£18.00 kg
£14.00 kg
£14.15 kg
£8.60 kg
£8.60 kg
£8.60 kg

* Please note because no preservatives or additives are used in the sausages they have a short shelf life. They will be frozen immediately when we collect them
to ensure their quality. Consequently they will be supplied to you frozen. If requiring fresh please order Simple Suppers sausages.

Other Organic Meat Joints
Any cut of meat can be ordered if you wish. We have included the favourites here. We can also order anything from the Cotswold Butcher
if you would rather have a non organic option. – Please ask!

Meat Joints from Adey’s Organic Farm

Price

Qty/
Weight

Additional
Comments

BEEF
Rolled Sirloin Roast, very tender. 1 kg feeds 5-6 people. Max weight 4.5 kg.
Rolled Rump Steak Roast, Caroline from Adey’s favourite. 1kg feeds 5-6 people. Max weight 4 kg.
Fore rib on Bone. Order by late Nov. Non organic alternative available thereafter. From 1.8 kg to 2.1kg.
Rump Steak. Steaks weigh about 250-300g.
Braising Steak. Packs weigh approx. 454g. Great for dinner party recipes.

Feeds 6-8

£24.00 kg
£17.00 kg
£14.85 kg
£22.00 kg
£11.40 kg

PORK
Leg Joint Boned and Rolled. (Adeys) Think crunchy, crispy crackling… 1 kg feeds 5. Max 6 kg
Loin Roast Boned and Rolled. (Adeys) 1kg feeds 5 people. Max weight 4kg

£12.25 kg
£14.50 kg

LAMB
Leg of Lamb. Available as a ½ kg weighing approx 1-1½ kg Feeds 4 to 5, or as a whole leg weighing approx 2kg Feeds about 8.

Game

£15.59kg

All wild and all from this county!

Qty/
Additional
Weight
Comments
Please note the prices quoted may vary. If there are any significant increases we will let you know, however, it is deemed unlikely.
£23.80 kg
Whole Venison Saddle on the bone (approx 4 - 6 kg)
£11.19 kg
Venison Diced. Perfect for winter stews and casseroles. Comes in packs of 500g (approx)
£5.35 each
Pheasant. One of the more popular game birds. Complemented by apple.
£14.30 pack
Pigeon Breasts. Pack of ten. If you are planning to sear the breasts quickly, butterfly them first.
£12.33 kg
Diced Mixed Game. Venison with a mixture of game birds. Pack 500g approx

Cotswold Game from Martins Meats

Price

Fish
Frank Phillips supplies us with frozen fish through the year – where possible caught from small boats off Cornwall. This Christmas offering is from
further afield, but you can be assured of the quality.

Fish from the Cornish Catch
Best Salmon Fillet
Best Whole Salmon (Av 3kg or 7lb each)
Whole Side Of Smoked Salmon 1-1½ Kg
Sliced Scottish Smoked Salmon (200g pack)
Cooked Salmon Side (1 – 1.25Kg)
Smoked Trout Fillets (pack of 2)
Cooked Peeled Prawns Luxury Quality, 300g pack (Frozen)
Cooked Shell On Prawns 300g Pack (Frozen)
King Prawns Raw, Headless, (Frozen) 800g Bag
Potted Shrimps In Spicy Butter (Frozen) 50g Pot
Wholetail Scampi In Breadcrumbs (Frozen) 454g Bag
Fresh Crayfish Tails (Cooked) 900g Tub
Dressed Crabs (Frozen)
White Crabmeat (Frozen) 454g Pack
Mussels – Greenshell from New Zealand (Frozen) 908g Box
Genuine Manx Kippers Pack of 4 (Frozen)
Large Undyed Scottish Kippers Pack of 2 (Frozen)

Price

Qty/
Weight

Additional
Comments

£19.80 kg
£10.78 kg
£29 per side
£7.90 pack
£30 per side
£5.90 each
£6.90 each
£3.50 each
£14.90 each
£3.90 each
£6.90 each
£16.50 each
£5.90 each
£14.50 each
£8.90 each
£5.90 pack
£5.90 pack

Delicatessen
Pies & sausage rolls are from Simple Suppers which taste as good as home made.
Salmon comes from Coln Valley smokery in Northleach. (prices for salmon awaiting confirmation)

Delicatessen – pies, sausage rolls, smoked salmon…

Price

Small Pork Pie (Simple Suppers) Serve with pickles. Serves 1-2
Large Pork Pie (Simple Suppers) An essential for a boxing day spread. 1lb approx. Serve 4-6
6” Pork Pie (Simple Suppers)
Individual Cold Game Pie (Simple Suppers)
Cold Game Pie 430g (Simple Suppers) topped with cranberries. Serves 4-6
Large Cold Game Pie 595g (Simple Suppers) topped with cranberries
Sausage Rolls (Simple Suppers) Six in a pack. Succulent sausage meat in home made pastry.
Cocktail Sausage Rolls (Simple Suppers). Twelve in a pack. A traditional favourite.
Christmas Dinner Pie Medium 6” diameter. Turkey, sausage, cranberry sauce, Veg and gravy

£1.99 each
£3.95 each
£17.95 each
£2.99 each
£5.79 each
£7.45 each
£3.95 pack
£4.10 pack
£6.45 each

Quantity

Additional
Comments

Cakes
Made for us in very small batches by Jacqui from Beau’s Bakehouse, these mince pies and cakes really are as good as home made!

Cakes From Beau’s Bakehouse
Iced Christmas Cake (4” Square)
Iced Christmas Cake (8” Square) If you have tried Jackie’s regular cakes, you know how good this will be!
Dundee Cake (5” Round) A great fruit laden cake
Dundee Cake (7” Round) As above, but double the volume!
Mini Christmas Cakes (4 pack – cupcake sized)
Mince Pies (pack of 6) Genuinely home made.

Price

Number
Required

Additional
Comments

£10.50
£28.95
£6.95
£13.50
£5.25
£2.95

Cheese
As always our counter will be well stocked, but here are a few of our Christmas favourites!

Cheese – in addition to our usual offerings!

Price

Colston Basset Stilton We will have plenty to cut, but if you want a large lump putting aside….
Snowdonia Truckles - Black Bomber (200g) (Extra mature Cheddar)
- Red Devil (200g)(Red Leicester, Chillies & Peppers)
- Green Thunder (200g) (Mature Cheddar, Garlic & Herbs)
- Amber Mist (200g) (Mature Cheddar, Laced With Whisky)
- Bouncing Berry (200g) (Mature Cheddar and cranberries)
- Pickle Power (200g) (Mature Cheddar and Pickled Onions)
- Ginger Spice (200g) (Medium Mature Cheddar and Ginger)

19.90 kg
£4.20 each
£4.20 each
£4.20 each
£4.60 each
£4.35 each
£4.35 each
£4.35 each

Quantity

Additional
Comments

Christmas Vegetable Boxes
To complete the Christmas offerings can we tempt you with our veg box? The vegetables will be super fresh,
and will enhance any Christmas dinner. Of course there will be plenty available in the shop if you prefer to
select your own.
The following selection includes a wide variety to suit all tastes and will cater well for Christmas. Much of
the veg, especially the brassicas and roots will keep for considerably longer so we’re confident that you’ll
use everything.
All the weights below are an approximation. It’s impossible to be accurate with vegetables but we promise
the weight of the box will be in your favour.

ONLY £12.95 (Serves family of 4)

Box includes:

Changes
(only minor ones please!)

2kg potatoes (Wilja – Good Roasters!)
750g carrots (6-8 carrots)
750g parsnips (2-4 parsnips)
750g onions (4-5 onions)
Two sprout stalks
One head of Kale
500g leeks (1-2 leeks)
Medium Swede
Cabbage (Savoy, Red or Jan King)
Head of broccoli

Number Of Boxes Required:
If you think you will need a bit more than the amounts listed, there will be plenty of all the above available
right up to Christmas Eve, so when picking up your box, just grab extra from the shelves!

Extra Orders
If you wish to order any other items that we stock please list the details below. Feel free to pre order your complete
Christmas. Don’t forget Tyrell’s Crisps to complement drinks, Cotswold Meringues with our frozen (defrosted!)
raspberries, all our local cheeses, eggs, dairy, jams and marmalades for leisurely breakfasts. The list goes on…….

Product

Quantity

Notes

Continue on a separate sheet if required…..

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

